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About Central Highlands Regional Council
The Central Highlands Regional Council was created on March 15, 2008, following the
amalgamation of the former Shires of Bauhinia, Duaringa, Emerald and Peak Downs.
The Council area extends over approximately 60,000 square kilometres, stretching from
the Arcadia Valley in the south to the Peak Ranges in the north, east from Boolburra to
Bogantungan in the west.
Our region is characterized by vibrant townships, spectacular natural scenery, fertile
farming country, highly improved livestock grazing land, operational coal mines and rich
untapped resource reserves.
Our stunning natural features include the Gemfields, the largest sapphire producing
fields in the Southern Hemisphere, Carnarvon Gorge, Blackdown Tablelands and the
Peak Downs ranges.
Our Council has in excess of $800 million in assets, including eleven library branches,
six aquatic centres, and seven customer service centres. We maintain 4632 kilometres
of roads, and numerous parks and gardens, including the glorious Botanical Gardens in
Emerald, and the new Linear Parkland in Capella.
Other services provided by Council include youth services, art spaces, cultural and
community development, animal rescue and management, seniors and youth housing,
water and sewerage, waste collection, and more recently, kerbside recycling.
Based on the Australian Bureau of Statistics Estimated Resident Population in
2012, 30,573 people called the Central Highlands home.
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Our Vision
Shaping the future by valuing people, partnerships and place.

Our Mission
A region, working in partnership, to foster sustainable development and vibrant
communities.
Council’s strategic priorities are:
• Creating a region of choice.
• Building and delivering sustainable infrastructure.
• Harnessing sustainable economic growth.
• Protecting our environment.
• Our community and our lifestyle.
• Strengthening the organisation.

Our Values and Commitment
Honesty and integrity:
Being honest with our community and colleagues, and treating them with respect,
fairness, trust and consistency
Innovation and continuous improvement:
Striving for excellence through best practice, creativity and new ideas
Transparency and accountability:
Providing open and transparent practices and accountable governance
Diversity:
Respecting social, cultural, economic and environmental diversity
Open communication:
Assuring timely and effective communication with our community and throughout the
Organisation
Leadership, engagement and fair representation:
Providing effective leadership to ensure Council’s actions best reflect community
Aspirations
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A Message from Our Mayor and Chief Executive Officer
It is with pleasure that we provide an introduction of the Annual Report for the 2012 /
2013 year for the Central Highlands Regional Council.
The last financial year will certainly be remembered as a year when continuing major repairs too
many flood affected roads were carried out as a result of the severe flooding to the area,
particularly from late December 2010 / early January 2011. The year was also a time of sustained
development triggered by the mining and gas boom.
A major milestone achieved was the adoption of Corporate Plan which complements the
previously adopted Community Plan. The Corporate Plan is the framework for planning &
coordinating the annual operational plans which assist in guiding the future growth, prosperity
and liveability of the region. The new mission is to provide services and assets responsibly.
The contents of this annual report details our progress towards strategic goals set in the former
2009 / 2013 Corporate Plan.
Some of the major achievements completed during the reporting period included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction of a new bitumen roads, reseals and addition funding for capital road
projects
Re-sheeting of gravel roads, in addition to flood damage restoration works
Seniors Week in Emerald – in which over 180 of our residents across the region
attended
Continuing hydrology studies were commissioned by Council to assist in finding
agreed mitigation measures that can be used for future planning and
implementations with outcomes expected in the next reporting period.
Completion of the Emerald Netball/Tennis complex
Completion and opening of the Rolleston Emergency Services Facility
Continued with the community consultation meetings throughout the Council area.

Council is mindful of keeping rates and charges increases to a minimum however increases
to the Emerald Water charges of 30% for a phase in approach to budget for the new water
treatment plant in south east Emerald that is required due to the capacity of the existing plant
and the continued growth we are experiencing.
There has been a lot of hard work put into improving processes and procedures and Council made
some good headway with improvements to its corporate computer software.
Council’s balance sheet shows a reasonably healthy financial situation which will continue to be
monitored to ensure continued long term financial sustainability.
We take this opportunity to thank Councillors for their untiring commitment to the
community, Senior Executive Staff for their ongoing leadership and Council Staff for their
diligence in delivering quality services to the community throughout the year.
We trust this Annual Report provides some meaningful insight into the operations of the
Central Highlands Regional Council and its plans for the Region into the future whilst
“Working today, growing tomorrow”.

Cr Peter Maguire – Mayor

Bryan Ottone – CEO
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Our Mayor and Councillors July 1 2012 – June 30 2013

Mayor Cr Peter Maguire
Representative Allocations:
• Capricorn Enterprise
• Nogoa River Flood Plain Board
• CHRC Local Disaster Management Committee
• CH Regional Road Partnership Group
• CQLGA Management Committee
• Local Government/State Government Advisory Forum Gemfields
• Blackwater International Coal Centre
• Native Title Negotiations
• Central Highlands Development Corporation
• Central Highlands (QLD) Housing Company Ltd

Deputy Mayor Cr Gail Nixon
Representative Allocations:
• Area Disaster Management Committee – Springsure/Rolleston
• CHRC Local Disaster Management Committee
• Capricorn Enterprise
• Queensland Community Housing Coalition
• Bauhinia CQ Advisory Association
• CH Arts and Culture Advisory Committee/RADF
• CQLGA Management Committee
• Capella Retirement Homes Management Committee
• Bauhinia W ORC Community Advisory Committee
• Bauhinia CQ Accommodation Advisory Committee
• Bauhinia Health Advisory Network Committee
• Central Highlands Development Corporation
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Cr Paul Bell
Representative Allocations:
• Blackwater International Coal Centre (alternate)
• Emerald Driver Training Facility
• Native Title Negotiations- Blackwater
• CHRC Audit Committee (Chair)
• Central Highlands (Qld) Housing Company Ltd
• GP Super Clinic Foundation Board

Cr Charlie Brimblecombe
Representative Allocations:
• Nogoa River Flood Plain Board
• Local Government/State Government Advisory Forum Gemfields
• CH Regional Resource Use Planning Project
• Duaringa – Blackwater Sports Complex
• Native Title Negotiations- Blackwater
• Central Highlands Community Grants Committee (26/9/12 - )

Cr Kev Cracknell
Representative Allocations:
• Area Disaster Management Committee – Blackwater/Duaringa
• Blackwater Health Advisory Network Committee
• Blackwater Sports Complex
• Native Title Negotiations – Blackwater

Cr Gail Godwin-Smith
Representative Allocations:
• Rural Services Committee / CH Natural Resource Management
Group
• CH Arts and Culture Advisory Committee/RADF
• Fitzroy Basin Association
• CH Regional Resource Use Planning Project
• Bauhinia Sports and Recreation Development Committee
• Rolleston Coal Community Reference Group
• ALGW A (Australian Local Government W omen’s Association) Qld
• State Executive – Zone 2 Representative
• Rolleston Coal Community Benefit Fund
• Bauhinia W ORC Community Advisory Committee
• Area Disaster Management Committee – Springsure/Rolleston

Cr Peter Maundrell
Representative Allocations:
• Nogoa River Flood Plain Board
• Area Disaster Management Committee – Gemfields
• Gemfields Miners Common Advisory Committee
• Central Highlands Community Grants Committee (resigned
23/08/12)
• CHRC Audit Committee
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Cr Kevin Pickersgill
Representative Allocations:
• Rural Services Committee / CH Natural Resource Management
Group
• CH Regional Road Partnership Group
• Bauhinia Sports and Recreation Development Committee

Cr Gai Sypher
Representative Allocations:
• Rural Services Committee / CH Natural Resource Management
Group
• Area Disaster Management Committee Capella/Tieri
• Bridgeman Park Sports & Steering Committee.
• Peak Downs Pioneer Village Committee.
• Peak Downs Community Hall Management Committee
• Capella Tieri Middlemount Community Support Network
• Emerald Saleyards
• Roy Day Users Group Sapphire
• CHRC Community Grants Committee.
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Our Senior Executive Team

NOTE: Mr Bill Turner retired from Council and was replaced in
September 2012 by Mr Geoff Brayford.
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Our Employees
Staffing Numbers as at 30 June 2013
Employment Status

Numbers

Permanent Full Time

379

Contract Full Time

36

Contract Part Time

0

Apprentices Full Time

10

Permanent Part Time

19

Casuals

41

Temporary Full Time

11

Temporary Part Time

4

Temporary Contract

2

Full Time Trainees

6

School Based Trainees

0

Total Employees

508

Internally based staff-v- Outdoor based staff
Employee Base

Number

Total Internal Employees

243

Total Outdoor Employees

265

Total Employees

508

Employee Turnover Numbers by Department - 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013
Department
Civic Liaison
Organisational Support Services
Community and Development
Services
Infrastructure Assets and Public
Facilities
Total

Number
14
14
17
81
126
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Recruitment Numbers - 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013

Department

Number
Recruited

Civic Liaison
Organisational Support Services
Community and Development
Services
Infrastructure Assets and Public
Facilities
Total

11
14
14
86
125

Employee Turnover %

25%

Gender Balance

(at 30 June 2013)

Note: Councillors were not included in above figures

Management Level

Male

Female

Executive Managers

5

2

Middle Managers (MMT)

10

5

Elected Members (Councillors and Mayor)

6

3

All Other Employees (not included above)

311

175

Total

332

185

(Executive Leadership Team)

Remuneration Packages Paid to Senior Management (s201 LGA 09)
Salary Range

No Contracted
Senior Employees

$125,000 – 175,000

2

$175,000 - $225,000

3

$225,000 +

1
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Community Financial Report Section 184 LGR 2012 184
The Community Financial Report contains a summary and analysis of Central
Highlands Regional Council’s financial performance and position for the financial year.
To assist in understanding Council’s financial management and performance, this
report focuses on the four key financial statements. These four key financial statements
include:
•
•
•
•

Statement of Comprehensive Income
Statement of Financial Position
Statement of Changes in Equity
Statement of Cash Flows

Statement of Comprehensive Income
The statement of Comprehensive Income measures how Council performed in relation
to income and expenses during the year.
This result shown below does not necessarily represent surplus funds available for
general use. Some revenue recorded is non- monetary, for example contributed
infrastructure assets such as roads, sewerage mains and water mains constructed by
developers in new land subdivisions on Council’s behalf. Other revenue is
constrained for use on specific future activities, for example for contributions provided
by developers or grants used to maintain or expand the region’s infrastructure.
Further, other revenue is used to provide improved capital assets such as road or
water infrastructure or other community assets.

Total Revenue – Where our money comes from
Total income of $209 million was recognised during the twelve months ending 30 June
2013. The Total Revenue graph shows that 36% of Council’s revenue was generated
from rates and around 33% was received as grants and subsidies.
Other sources of Council income are as shown below.
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Total Expenses – Where our money is spent
Council incurs both operating and capital expenditure in providing services to the
community. Capital expenditure is added to the carrying value of Council’s assets as it
maintains, improves or expands Council’s asset base. The graph below shows the
components of operating expenditure only.

The level of Council’s expenditure is monitored constantly throughout the year.
Detailed estimates are prepared at the beginning of each financial year and
performance is measured against these estimates through regular budget reviews,
ensuring funds are utilised as efficiently as possible.
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While Council’s operating costs amounted to $138 million, Council also spent $42
million on capital projects throughout the year.

Statement of Financial Position
The statement of financial position measures what Council owns and owes to
relevant stakeholders at the end of the financial year. The result of these two
components determines the net wealth of Council, which is net wealth of the
community.
Our community’s net worth (what we own less what we owe) at the end of the financial
year was $1.1 billion.

Assets
Collective property, plant and equipment make up 88% of Council’s total asset base.
The bulk of these assets are in the form of infrastructure assets such as roads,
drainage, water and sewerage assets. Each year, significant expenditure is focussed
on maintaining and upgrading these infrastructure assets.

Liabilities
The bulk of Council’s liabilities are in the form of loans, provisions or other employee
entitlements which collectively represent 90% of Council’s total liabilities.
Council uses loans to finance certain capital projects in order to ensure
intergenerational equity in the allocation of costs, that is, to ensure that future
residents also contribute to their fair share of the costs of constructing these long life
assets. Council’s outstanding debt at year end was approximately $57 million.
Provisions include future expenses relating to employee entitlements such as long
service leave owing to employees as well as amounts set aside for future rehabilitation
of refuse and quarry sites.

Statement of Changes in Equity
The Statement of Changes in Equity measures council’s change in net wealth from
year to year and considers such items as retained earnings, revaluation of our asset
base and reserves held for future capital works. A portion of our community’s wealth is
cash backed by an appropriate level of reserves held to plan for future projects. With
good planning this can place less reliance on loan borrowings and provides flexibility
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to ensure Council can weather any unforeseen financial shocks or adverse changes in
business.

Statement of Cash Flow
This statement identifies how Council received and spent its money during the year.
The final balance shows the cash that is available at year end.

Council’s cash balance at 30 June 2013 is $111 million and it is important to note that
a large portion of this amount is restricted for specific purposes such as future capital
works. The increase in the cash balance over the financial year reflects an increase in
reserves put aside for future works. The cash balance has also been impacted by
additional income received in this financial year for flood damage repairs, where the
matching expenditure was incurred in the 2011/2012 financial year. Looking forward,
Council’s short and long term cash flows indicate that sufficient cash is available to
meet recurring activities and capital expenditure.

Sustainability
Each year Council reviews its long term forecasting to ensure that it maintains a strong
financial position. Our current position allows Council to meet its future obligations and
demands of our community.
Council ended the 2012/2013 financial year in a strong financial position which
provides a base to maintain a level of sustainability in the long term. This is supported
by an analysis of the Local Government sustainability indicators detailed below.

Target

Operating
Surplus
Ratio
Between
0% and
10%

Asset
Sustainability
Ratio

Net financial
liabilities
ratio

Greater than
90%

Not Greater
than 60%

June 2013 (Actuals)

22.85%

118.72%

-41.03%

June 2014

10.10%

108.30%

-4.70%

June 2015

11.60%

91.60%

7.00%

June 2016

10.70%

122.90%

5.30%

June 2017

10.30%

115.20%

6.90%

June 2018

9.70%

136.00%

5.80%

June 2019

9.30%

151.00%

7.20%

June 2020

9.10%

130.60%

3.50%
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June 2021

9.00%

136.40%

-0.20%

June 2022

8.90%

124.00%

-3.20%

Definitions and Explanation:
Operating Surplus Ratio – This ratio measures the operating position of Council to
ensure that revenues cover operational expenses and provide funding sources for
capital purposes. The target range for this measure is between 0% and 10%, in other
words there should be a positive result. Council retains a positive result throughout
each of the future ten years. Council has a result greater than 10% in the current
financial year. The main cause of this result was the receipt of flood damage recovery
money in the financial year which offsets money spent in the previous financial year.
Asset Sustainability Ratio – This ratio measures the percentage of spending on works
that replace existing assets. In other words it measures whether Council is balancing
the need to maintain and replace existing assets while also meeting growth demands.
The industry benchmark is to achieve a result of at least 90% and Council continues to
achieve a result above this target.
Net financial liabilities ratio – This ratio is an indicator of the extent to which the net
financial liabilities of Council can be serviced by its operating revenues. The benchmark
established for the Local Government sector is a maximum of 60% and results higher
than this indicate that the flexibility to use debt to fund future projects may be restricted.
Council’s result is and well within guidelines and gives Council a level of flexibility for
the future funding of community projects.
The financial statements and the sustainability ratios indicate that Council has
concluded the financial year in a strong financial position. Council has sufficient money
to cover its present and future obligations into the foreseeable future. Central Highlands
Regional Council will continue a commitment to sound financial management through
long-term financial planning to ensure a sustainable region.
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Other Statutory Disclosures
Particular Resolutions LGR 2012 (S 185)
(a) A list of any resolutions made during the financial year under section 250 (1)
(b) A list of any resolutions made during the financial year under section 206(2)
No resolutions were made in relation to the above.

Councillors LGR 2012 LGR 2012 (S 186)
Local Government Regulations 2012 s186 (a) and (b) Remuneration and expenses
Councillor expenses

Travel Costs
(Conferences & Seminars)
$

124,495.20

5,250.76

3,805.46

3,455.86

5,418.42

17,930.50

8,372.78

78,149.27

7,377.98

3,647.45

3,005.44

217.96

14,248.83

7,085.60

66,132.40

1,500.59

2,358.19

2,109.02

-

5,967.80

Mobile & Phone Charges
$

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES
$

Seminar, Conference & Course
Fees
$

13,362.22

Accommodation & Meal Costs
$

TOTAL REMUNERATION
$

Vehicle Allowance
$

OTHER EXPENSES

Superannuation
$

Mayor Peter
Maguire

Allowances
$

Name of
Councillor

REMUNERATION

*
111,132.98

*

Cr. Gail Nixon

69,776.49

Cr. Paul Bell

59,046.80

Cr. Charles
Brimblecombe
Cr. Gail GodwinSmith

*

59,011.35

-

7,081.33

66,092.68

4,358.44

3,823.36

2,207.82

-

10,389.62

59,011.40

9,719.50

7,236.07

75,966.97

6,479.73

11,195.46

2,244.70

-

19,919.89

7,081.34

66,092.74

2,918.53

10,600.00

652.19

-

14,170.72

7,081.34

70,832.74

2,260.33

2,403.55

1,421.44

7,081.34

66,092.74

401.10

459.09

522.48

Cr. Gai Sypher

59,011.40

Cr. Kev Cracknell

59,011.40

Cr. Peter Maundrell
Cr. Kevin
Pickersgill

59,011.40

-

59,011.75

11,204.25

-

594,024.97

25,663.75

64,382.02

•

4,740.00

941.48

7,026.80
-

1,382.67

70,216.00

3,548.08

1,740.91

1,980.45

2,293.29

9,562.73

684,070.74

34,095.54

40,033.47

17,599.40

8,871.15

100,599.56

Councillors are provided with a laptop computer and/or tablet.
* The Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Cr Brimblecombe are provided with vehicles to assist
in the performance of their duties.
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Councillor Meeting Attendance Record LGR 2012 s186 (c)
Councillor
Mayor Peter Maguire
Cr Gail Nixon
Cr Paul Bell
Cr Gail Godwin-Smith
Cr Charles Brimblecombe
Cr Kev Cracknell
Cr Gai Sypher
Cr Peter Maundrell
Cr Kevin Pickersgill

Meeting
General
Other
General
Other
General
Other
General
Other
General
Other
General
Other
General
Other
General
Other
General
Other

Attendance
20
1
21
1
20
1
22
1
20
1
22
1
21
1
22
1
20
1

Statistics for conduct or performance complaints made against Councillors were as
follows:

Complaint Type
Orders and recommendations

LGA Section
180 (2) and (4)

Number
0

Orders

181

0

Complaints about the conduct or performance of
councillors for which no further action was taken

176C(2)

2

Complaints referred to the department’s chief
executive

176C(3)(a)(i)

0

Complaints referred to the Mayor

176C(3)(a)(ii)or (b)(i)

0

Complaints referred to the department’s chief
executive

176C(4)(a)

2

Complaints assessed by the chief executive
officer as being about official misconduct

0

Complaints heard by a regional conduct review
panel

0

Complaints heard by the tribunal

0

Complaints

176C(6)

0
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Administrative Action Complaints LGR 2012 (s 187)
(1) Council is committed to a compliant, open and transparent administrative action complaints
system. Council has its Complaints Policy on the website. We have adopted a Customer
Service Charter to strengthen and make explicit our commitment to a high level of service to
our community.
(2) (a)There were no administrative complaints made against Council in the 2012/13 financial
year.
(b) There were no administrative action complaints made in a previous financial year not
resolved by the local government under the complaints management process

Overseas Travel LGR 2012 (s 188)
(1) (a) No Councillors travelled overseas in an official capacity
(b), (c), (d), (e)
Sister City Travel
In July, Governance Officer Mary Ryan and Community Development Officer Thalia Allsop
travelled to Japan as Council chaperones to students participating in Council’s Sister City
student exchange with Ichinoseki Town Council.
Council contributed $$5984.26 to the chaperones’ travel costs.
(2) Water Operator Tammy Beddow travelled to New Zealand to attend the Australia New
Zealand Water Industries Operations Group conference. Tammy’s attendance at the
conference resulted from her being awarded the Water Industries Operations Association
of Australia Operator of the Year award in 2012.
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Expenditure on Gants to Community Organisations LGR 2012 s 189 (a)
In 2012/2013, $116,192.66 was paid in grants to community organisations through Council’s
Community Grants and Loans program.
ORGANISATION

AMOUNT

PROJECT

Comet Rural Fire Brigade

$5,000.00 Installation of solar power on Comet
Rural Fire Brigade Shed

Emerald Woodworker Group
Incorporation

$4,846.66 Equipment Upgrade

Bauhinia State School – P&C
Association

$4,448.00 Bauhinia Community Chatter –
Photocopier for newsletters

Duaringa Town Rural Fire Brigade

$4,796.00 Update hose reel fitted to fire appliance

Emerald State School – P&C
Association

$5,000.00 Outdoor learning spaces

Duaringa Historical & Tourism
Association Inc.

$990.00 Erection of garden shed for storage of
equipment

Emerald Girl Guides

$3,800.00 Renovations to Emerald Guide Hut

Emerald Patchwork & Quilting
Groups Incorporation

$3,800.00 Installation of air-conditioner &
upgrading circuit breakers and sensor
lights

Blackwater Pony Club
Incorporation

$2,150.00 Zone Show Jumping & Jumping
Equitation Championships

Blackwater Hack & Pony Club
Incorporation

$5,000.00 Bauhinia Safe Riding Area

Retreat Creek Campdraft
Association Incorporation

$5,000.00 Update of arena and cut out Roy Day
Park, Sapphire

Dingo Pony Club

$4,113.00 Jumping Equipment and Poles

Denison State School P&C
Association

$5,000.00 Tuckshop Equipment Upgrade

Springsure Jockey Club

$5,000.00 Upgrade PA system

Emerald Rugby Union Club

$5,000.00 Replacement of Rugby Clubhouse Hot
Water System

QCWA Blackwater Branch

$5,000.00 Replace broken floorboard &
sand/paint floors

Gemfields Lapidary & Craft Club
Inc

$4,571.00 Jewellery Making Equipment

Springsure Bowls Club

$4,267.00 Dishwasher for kitchen
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Gemfields Rural Fire Brigade

$3,150.00 Replace, purchase & install white
goods

Emerald Dance Centre Inc.

$4,192.00 Portable Shipping Container purchase

Comet School of Arts Inc.

$5,000.00 Additional new chairs for Comet Hall &
replace Dig Tree Fence

Gindie State School P&C Assoc.

$3,089.00 Purchase line marker & trundle wheel

Willows Gemfields & District
Recreation Club Inc.

$3,563.00 Purchase of new ride-on mower

Blackwater PCYC (Boxing Club)

$2,708.00 Boxing equipment upgrade

Blackwater Active Riders
Association Inc.

$2,249.00 First Aid equipment, Signage and
Fencing

Springsure Pastoral & Agricultural
Society Inc.

$3,860.00 Showgrounds electrical upgrade

Bauhinia Campdraft Assoc. Inc.

$5,000.00 Purchase of fencing materials to
replace old/broken materials at
Bauhinia Sports Grounds

Emerald Brothers Cricket Club
Inc.

$1,918.00 Scoring iPads for each age group at
the club

Anakie State School P&C Assoc.

$2,482.00 New cricket pitch

Total for 2012/13 Financial Year $116,192.66
Council also allocated $45,722 through the Regional Arts Development Fund.
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Expenditure from each Councillor’s discretionary fund LGR 2012 s189 (b)
The following donation was made from the Mayor’s discretionary fund.
Organisation

Purpose

Comet State School

Donation to Comet State School - Supply
Garden Creation

Amount
($)
654.47
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Other Contents LGR 2012 (S 190 (1) (a))
The Chief Executive Officer’s assessment of the local government’s progress towards
implementing its 5 year corporate plan and annual operational plan.
Council’s Corporate Plan contains six key priority areas.
Our annual operational plans are developed to ensure our activities are focussed on these. We
report on these every quarter.
The following report outlines our achievements against the Corporate Plan for the financial
year.
KEY PRIORITY 1 Creating a Region of Choice
Developing and promoting our regional identity and image while nurturing our local
communities and sense of place.
Key activities
Council increased its use of social media, including Facebook, to communicate key messages
and receive feedback. Council began using Facebook in 31 January 2011.
By June 2013, we had more than 1200 people ‘like’ our page. Facebook has shown itself to be
very effective in communication important and changing information, such as road closures and
regional events (such as the Multicultural Festival and youth week events) to our community.
Council’s website continues to be valued as a key communication tool. In the 2012/13
year, Council had almost 64,000 people visit the Council website.
The Regional Round Up, our quarterly newsletter continues to be delivered to households
across the region.
We continued to forge a positive relationship with Capricorn Enterprise to provide and enhance
tourism infrastructure, including visitor information centres, road signage and opportunities to
promote the region.
Our support to key community events and festivals such as the Central Highlands
Multicultural Festival and Gemfest continued this year.

| 2012 CH Multicultural Festival
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Council continued to provide support to community based organisations through the Community
Grants and Loans Fund.
We also hosted Australia Day events in Emerald, Blackwater, Tieri and Rolleston. While these
were affected by rain, almost 1,000 people attended the important events.

| 2013 Australia Day Celebrations

Council also introduced a Small Communities Grant for our smaller towns who may wish to host
their own Australia Day events. This allowed the communities of Anakie and Bluff to bring
people together and celebrate the day in their own unique way.
‘Arts in August’ activities and events held across the region, including JAM
Opportunities for local artists to attend workshops, develop skills and showcase their talents
through art exhibitions across the region.
An Arts and Cultural Strategy is being developed to support and promote ongoing initiatives and
programs across the Highlands.
A new Public Art Policy was adopted by Council in November 2012.
11 grants were approved under the Regional and Arts Development Fund – Examples - Hip hop
workshops, pastel workshop, Arts in the Park, Theatre Tragics.
Council received funding through the Federal Government’s Healthy Communities Program
to deliver locally based health initiatives including community gardens, healthy eating and
fitness programs across the region.
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Sister City Activities

Above photo | 2012 Sister City Exchange

Council reaffirmed its commitment to the Sister City relationship with Ichinoseki Town Council,
hosting a dinner and signing an agreement in Blackwater in August 2012.

Council continued its monthly Councillor Community Consultations, travelling across the
region to meet with residents and ratepayers, hear their views and share information.
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KEY PRIORITY 2 Building & Delivering Sustainable Infrastructure
Council continues to work towards developing an Asset Management Plan.
Council completed redevelopment works at Rundle Park, the first stage of the development of
its multi-million dollar Opal Street Sports precinct, a project that saw the construction of new
facilities for tennis and netball.
Work continued on the construction of the FINA standard, 10 lane, 50 metre pool in Emerald.
The upgraded facility will also house a new Learn to Swim Pool and modern splash pad. A
significant milestone was reached with the opening of the Learn to Swim Pool. The 50 m pool
and Splash pad will be completed and open later in 2013.
The redevelopment of the Blackwater Aquatic Centre has been delayed with the discovery of
possible human remains. Council is currently considering options, including alternative sites for
the Aquatic Centre, and possible future uses of the existing site.
The development of a regional water/waste water strategy has made good progress, with all
network modeling analyses completed for the following towns:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Emerald Wastewater
Capella Water
Springsure Wastewater
Rolleston Water
Duaringa Water
Dingo Water

Tender for the design and construction of a new Water Treatment Plan for Emerald was
opened. The tender is expected to be awarded in August 2013.

Above photo | Official Opening of Rundle Park
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Above photo | Opening of Emerald Aquatic Centre Learn
to Swim Pool

Council also made significant progress in its road maintenance and flood recovery road works
program.

KEY PRIORITY 3 Harnessing Sustainable Economic Growth
Building economic capacity by pursuing opportunities to attract & support business investment
and alliances.
Council supports the Central Highlands Development Corporation (CHDC) to undertake
regional economic development and promote and deliver regional events on its behalf.
This year, activities included:
Central Highlands Economic Profile and Development Registers reviewed and updated.
RIORITY 3: Harnessing Sustainable Economic Growth
Partnering with BMA to promote their LocalBuy program.
Workforce development strategy developed in partnership with key community and
business stakeholders.
The provision of regular workshops, functions and networking events for the business
communities across the region.
Advocating and networking with contacts in State and Federal government, local business
and industry sector representatives and community organisations
Provided and delivered access to up to date statistical data, information and reports relevant
to business and industry in the Central Highlands.
Development of a three year economic development strategy.
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Tourism is an integral part of the local economy. Council recognises the contribution of our
Visitor Information Centre volunteers in promoting the region to tourists. Council works with our
Regional Tourism Organisation, Capricorn Enterprise, to operate the Visitor Information Centre
and market the Central Highlands as a destination of choice.

KEY PRIORITY 4 Protecting our Environment
Protecting and managing our natural and built environments for present and future
generations.
Work continued towards building a single Planning Scheme for the Central
Highlands region. Council partnered with the Urban Land Development Authority to
develop and build affordable and diverse housing options in Blackwater.
Flood Mitigation
Council has initiated a number of studies, reports and information to assist in the early warning,
mitigation and planning for future flood events for the region. On March 25, Council presented
information about options for future flood mitigation in Emerald.
The Mayor also appointed a Flood Focus Group to provide community input into the flood
mitigation options and implementation projects.
New River/ Rain ALERT gauges were installed at Nogoa River at Petrona, and Mimosa Creek
at Karamea. Sites for rain gauges at Mt Ogg and upper Retreat were identified and equipment
ordered. Final commissioning of these stations on BoM website will occur in 2013-14. Gauge
boards were installed at Emerald ALERT and checked at Raymond. The Raymond River gauge
was raised 2m. Quotes were obtained for manual gauge boards to be installed at Dawson River
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Bridge Capricorn Highway, Retreat Creek at Sapphire, and Dawson River at Apis Creek
Crossing.

Recovery and Resilience
Council’s Recovery and Resilience program, funded through the State Government, concluded
in June.
A showcase lunch was held to demonstrate and illustrate key projects that had been delivered
through the program. These included:
•
•
•
•

Working with Intent Workshop
Community Wellbeing Group
Quilting workshops undertaken across the region, resulting in a large quilt depicting the
unique history and resilience of the Central Highlands
Community Wellbeing Indicators project.
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Other
In this last quarter staff have undertaken community educational activities at the Emerald Show,
CHRRUP NRM Expo, AgGrow and Emerald Off Leash Area open day.
An Open Space and Recreation Plan has been drafted and is being reviewed.
The following activities are ongoing:
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated mosquito control program
Licensing Devolved Environmentally Relevant Activities
Ranger Services (including local laws, animal control, rural lands, pest management and
compliance)
Water testing
Licensing and Registration

Licence Type

Food

Number of
Licences
2011/2012

Number of
Licences
2010/2011

Number of
Licences
2012/2013

166

235

205

Caravan Park / Camping Ground

19

20

20

Storage of Flammable &
Combustible Liquids

42

0

0

ERA’s

96

102 Now looked after
by State, we still
monitor DA
conditions
1
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Number of
Licences
2011/2012

Number of
Licences
2010/2011

Number of
Licences
2012/2013

Skin Penetration

2

2

3

369A waste management works

5

5

5

330

364

234

Total Number of Licences

Temporary Event Inspections
All food vendors attending the Capella and Emerald Shows, Ag Grow, Gemfest and the MultiCultural festival, were inspected this year to ensure compliance with the Food Act 2006.
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Below is the number and type of notifiable diseases recorded in this region during the period.

Notifiable Diseases
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

2010/2011
2011/2012
2012/2013

Clean up Australia Day
Numerous Clean Up Australia Day Events were held around the Central Highlands on Sunday
3rd March. A brief overview is below about the different sites.
Emerald
Clean up Australia Day was held at the park behind the Library. Volunteer numbers were down
again this year due to the wet weather received on the weekend; in all we had 190 registered
volunteers, who collected approximately 210 bags of rubbish.
There was a lot of enthusiasm amongst the school kids especially when it came to collecting
the most unusual item. The most unusual item was a homemade spear and other items
included a dinner plate and a live redclaw.
Other prizes were awarded to St Patrick’s School for having the most team members, CHRRUP
for having collected the most rubbish (see photos below), and the Emerald State High School
was awarded the most enthusiastic team.
Blackwater
Blackwater’s Clean Up Australia Day event was well attended with 50 people there on the day.
The group collected 36 large bags of rubbish from the streets, parks and median strips around
Blackwater. The event concluded with a sausage sizzle. Sponsors on the day were the Village
on Blain, Eagle Boys Blackwater and MacDonald’s.
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Council coordinated Clean Up Australia Day events across the region.

Above photo | 2013 Clean up Australia Day
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Above photo | 2013 National Tree Day
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Ranger Services (Compliance)
Dog Registrations
Town

10/11

11/12

12/13

Blackwater/Bluff/Comet

899

669

698

Capella

182

176

162

Tieri

166

150

143

Emerald/Gindie

2364

2252

1894

Dingo/Duaringa

61

77

60

Springsure/Rolleston

238

191

166

Gemfields

201 (only added this
year)

Total

•
•
•
•

3910

3515

3324

Number of dog attacks broken down by month 2011-2012 and 2012-2013
Attacks down 22% on previous year
Comparison of impounded animals in CHRC for 2010/2011, 2011/2012 and 2012/2013
Very good result with rehoming thanks to our work with CQ Pet Rescue. 22% of
impounded dogs rehomed 2012-13 compared to 13% the previous year
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Comparison of the number of complaints received by compliance for 2010/2011,
2011/2012 and 2012/2013.
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Ranger Services (Rural Lands)
Current legislation that governs key activities conducted by Council’s Rangers:
• Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002
• Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Regulation 2003
• Fossicking Act 1994
• Fossicking Regulation 2009
Ranger services functions performed under the above legislation include:
• Support agency for detection and control of class 1 declared animal and plant pests;
• Lead agency for detection and control of class 2 & 3 declared animal and plant pests;
• Maintaining the stock route network and watering facilities;
• Issuing Travelling Stock and Agistment permits;
• Administration of stock route water agreements;
• Managing grazing activity on the Sapphire-Rubyvale Miners Common;
• Attending to wandering stock; and
• Weed wash down facility maintenance.

Ranger Services (Declared Animal and Plant Pest Activities)
Wild Dog and Feral Pig Control – 1080 Baiting
Council continues to receive requests for 1080 baiting services for wild-dog and feral pig
control. The spring 1080 baiting campaign is currently being scheduled with several syndicated
baiting programs having been conducted over recent weeks to conclude the autumn campaign
and sales of manufactured 1080 baits.

Meat Baits Cat
(kg)

29.5

3, 932

42.5

480

290

532

Autumn 2013

18

121

16.5

3, 675

16.625

1, 524

363

72

Totals

39

247

46

7, 607

59.125

2, 004

653

604

Factory Baits
(no.)

1080 Meat
Baits Dog (kg)

126

Pig Grain Baits
(kg)

Strychnine
Meat Baits Dog
(kg)

21

Pig (kg)

No. of
Properties

Spring 2012

Date

Meat Baits

Baiting
Centres

Spring 2012 and Autumn 2013 1080 baiting campaigns have been concluded with statistics
represented in table below;

With increased sightings and other increasing evidence of wild-dog activity around the
Springsure and Woorabinda Communities, CHRC staff facilitated 2 Strychnine control programs
for wild-dogs in these areas.
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1080 Approved Persons Retraining & Training New Staff
A mandatory Biennial 1080 Retraining was undertaken 12 Oct 2012 at Duaringa. Three (3)
Council staff (1080 Approved Persons) attended this retraining with Biosecurity Qld, Dept. of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) to retain their current 1080 Approvals.
It is proposed that additional CHRC Staff will attend a Biosecurity Qld and Qld Health ‘1080
Approved Persons Training’ in Emerald 3-4 July 2013, to receive accreditation to Obtain,
Possess and Use 1080 and Strychnine. As a part of this training process, nominated staff will
have assisted with Council’s on-ground baiting programs to attain practical experience in
conducting baiting centres and impregnation techniques.
Shire Rural Lands Officers Group of Western Queensland Meetings
CHRC staff attended the Shire Rural Lands Officers Group of Western Queensland Meeting,
hosted by Longreach Regional Council on the 8th & 9th November 2012. This Meeting also
facilitated a field trip to inspect and discuss encroaching infestations of invasive Cacti.

Images 1 & 2: Invasive Cholla cacti – Coral
Cactus/Boxing Glove Cactus Cylindropuntia
fulgida.
A proposed SRLOG Meeting to be held at Barcaldine 5-6 March 2013 was cancelled due to wet
weather.
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SRLOG Wild Dog Trapping Workshop at Barcaldine
The Workshop was hosted by the SRLOG of Western Qld and conducted by a professional dog
trapper with over 20 years’ experience and aimed at providing attendees with an effective
alternative or complementary tool for undertaking wild-dog control where lethal baiting may not
be a control option. It was well attended with approximately 12 participants from various
Regional Councils and Biosecurity Qld attending the 3 Days.

Declared Pest Plants
The prevalence of Giant Rats Tail grass (GRT) detections has become more common in the
Central highlands area with numerous occurrences found roadside and on some individual
properties. Currently 5 weedy Sporobolous species are declared Class 2 plants.
Detections of salvinia, water lettuce and water hyacinth being grown as ornamentals in fish
pond tanks at 1 property and in a dam at another residence and have been monitored after
initial treatments.

Image 1: Salvinia Salvinia molesta

Image 2: Water Hyacinth Eichhornia
crassipes

Ongoing routine monitoring and control programs for Declared plants on State controlled Roads
have been conducted, including Parthenium weed, Prickly acacia, Parkinsonia, Rubber vine,
Harrisia cactus, Lantana, Giant Rats Tail Grass, etc.
Ongoing routine monitoring and control programs for Declared plants on Council Roads and
Council Land have been conducted, including Parthenium weed, Prickly acacia, Parkinsonia,
Bellyache Bush, Rubber vine, Harrisia cactus, Salvinia, Water lettuce, Lantana, Giant Rats Tail
Grass, etc.
Rural Lands staff facilitated a Pest Management display and presentation at the CHRRUP NRM
Expo held at the Emerald showgrounds on 19 June 2013. During the day staff addressed
students from various Primary Schools across the region on subjects such as principles of pest
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plant and animal management, legislative requirements, identification of pest problems and
roles and responsiblities including core actitivities undertaken by Council for pest management.

Image 1: Explaining the impact of pest plants
to students at the 2013 NRM Expo.

Image 2: Suzie talking to one of the students.

CHRC staff attended a Feral Deer Workshop held at Rockhampton 18 June 2013.
The Workshop included presentations from pest animal experts on a range of topics including:
the increased density and range of feral deer (including Fallow, Chital, Red and Rusa species)
in south east and central Queensland; monitoring techniques and estimating population
densities and the ongoing challenge of controlling deer represented by individual case studies
in Local government and National Parks areas.
Hazard Reduction Burns
Rural Lands staff have been assisting with hazard reduction burns being conducted in the
Springsure area and proposed burns in the Gemfields area. This has also included assisting
Primary Producer Rural Fire Brigades with the permitting process to conduct Hazard reduction
burns on the stock route network. This had included burns by McKenzie River, Duckworth,
Bluff, Bauhinia, Edungalba and Duaringa Brigades.
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Weed Wash Down Facilities
Provision of weed hygiene wash down facilities remains a high priority for Council, to reduce the
risk of declared and noxious weeds both leaving and entering the region. Wash down bays are
provided and maintained at Rolleston, Springsure, Emerald and Duaringa.
After some incidence of vandalism occurred at some of the facilities in CHRC, new high security
Coin Validation Timers were sourced and installed at the facilities. Since the new Validation
Timer was installed at Duaringa 6 February 2013, this facility has been utilized by the public for
approx. 595.0 hours of clean-downs.
Table 3:

Wash-down facility usage for Feb-June.

Facility Duaringa

Usage (Hrs.)

Down-time (Days)

14/02/2013

28.575

Nil

05/03/2013

59.9625

Nil

03/04/2013

119.5125

Nil

15/04/2013

57.6625

Nil

03/05/2013

58.725

Nil

07/06/2013

146.1875

Nil

27/06/2013

123.00

Nil

Totals

593.625

Nil

One new detection of Patterson’s Curse Echium plantagineum was identified to occur at
Duaringa facility and destroyed. As a common invasive weed of southern Australia, specimens
were forwarded to Queensland Herbarium for confirmation and has been recorded as a new
detection for Central Highlands

Patterson’s Curse Echium plantagineum at Duaringa facility.
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KEY PRIORITY 5 Our Community, Our Lifestyle
Building community networks across the region to enhance our unique lifestyle.
Annual visitors to CHRC Library Service – 101,280 (or an average of 277 visitors each day to
our 10 library branches)
Membership – 9,149 (approximately 30% of our residential population)
Circulation of items throughout 2012/2013 – 213,790 (annual average of 13 items per
borrower)
Internet hours clocked 6,608 –hours (around 18.1 hours per day)
Story time sessions, holiday activities and events conducted – (with a total number of 6,614
attendees)
Seniors Week was once again a popular event. This year, the annual outing and lunch
hosted by Council was returned to Emerald.

Above photo | 2012 Seniors Week Celebrations
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Above photo | 2012 NAIDOC Week Celebrations

Above photo | 2013 International Women’s Day Celebrations
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In January, Council signed a Memorandum of Understanding with CTM Links, to deliver
community development and engagement activities in Capella and Tieri.

Above photo | Signing of MOU with CTM Links

Youth Week activities were held in Blackwater, Emerald and Capella, with young people
travelling from across the region to attend these popular events.
Council partnered with BMA to bring popular singer Reece Mastin to Blackwater, where
over 2,000 fans enjoyed the concert which also featured local artists.
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Our Mayoral lunches were also very well received across the region. These annual lunches, held
in Emerald, Blackwater and Springsure, bring together students from schools across the region.
Their representatives, usually the school captains, provide ideas, suggestions and feedback to
the Mayor and Councillors about their local communities.
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KEY PRIORITY6 Strengthening the Organisation
Create an organisational culture which reflects CHRC values while adopting practices and
systems, which support a skilled, motivated and community focused workforce.
Citrix was upgraded to assist staff to access corporate systems away from offices.
Three Audits completed with Fourth Audit commenced in June 2013.
A Safe Plan Audit was conducted in December 2012. Council’s results improved significantly, to
70.1% (up from 60.9% at the last audit), resulting in the presentation of the Bronze Award for
Safety.
A new five year Corporate Plan was developed and adopted by Council.
A contemporary training plan was developed.
The CHRC Community Engagement 2022 Steering Committee is established and will review
hosting a Regional Planning Summit 2013.
Council recognised and rewarded great service from its staff:
•
•
•

Recognition for exceptional customer service x 1
Recognition for service to other Councils following Natural Disaster x 4
BBQ to recognize consistently receiving 100% completion rate for Take 5’s Capella.

A staff satisfaction survey was distributed to all staff in April 2013, with over 270 staff completing
the survey. Results will be communicated to staff in June and July 2013 as part of a broader
leadership and engagement strategy.
The 2013/14 Operational and Capital budget preparation including 10 Year Forecast began in
February 2013 and was completed in June 2013.
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Annual Operations Report for a Commercial Business Unit LGR 2012 190 (1 )(c)
Council has no commercial business units.

LGR 2012 190 (1) (d)
There were no activities taken for, and expenditure on, a service, facility or activity supplied by
another local government under an agreement for conducting a joint government activity and for
which local government levied special rates or charges for the financial year.

Changes to Tenders LGR 190 (1) (e)
16/07/2012

01/2013/N

2 Coat Seal Works for Huntley Road, Capella

24/08/2012

02/2013/C

Design and construction of the east NOGOA water treatment plant

31/08/2012

03/2013/N

Supply & Deliver Precast Headwalls to Grasstree Road Deviation - Capella

31/08/2012

04/2013/C

Construction of Commercial Car Park - Airport

5/09/2012

05/2013/S

S&D of One (1) CCF Class 15 Motor Grader - To Replace Unit 3008 Caterpillar 140H Grader (C33206) - Springsure

5/09/2012

06/2013/S

S&D of One (1) Water Truck - To Replace Unit 7065 Nissan UD Truck (142HBV) & Unit 9098 Water Tank - Springsure

21/09/2012

07/2013/N

Excavate & Install precast culverts on site – Grasstree Road Deviation Project - Tieri

15/01/2013

08/2013/C

CHRC 2012 / 2013 Annual Reseals

15/01/2013

09/2013/E

CHRC 2012 / 2013 Acacia Street Stabilisation

18/01/2013

10/2013/S

S&D of One (1) Water Truck - New 6x4 12,000ltr Water Truck - Springsure

1/02/2013

11/2013/C

1/02/2013

12/2013/S

Tender for the Removal of Gransprung flooring and the Design, Supply and Installation of a new sprung sport flooring
at
Emerald PCYC Building
S&D of One (1) 22 Tonne Minimum / 27 Tonne Maximum Track Excavator - To replace unit 4001 Komatsu PC220-6
Excavator (Track) 22T - Springsure

4/02/2013

13/2013/N

S&D of One (1) Prime Mover Truck - To replace Unit 7069 Volvo FM12 Prime Mover - Capella

8/02/2013

14/2013/C

18/02/2013

15/2013/S

S&D of One (1) 100hp Minimum – 120hp Maximum Tractor - To replace Unit 6078 John Deere Tractor 4WD Tractor
(611OSE) - Emerald
S&D of One (1) Backhoe Wheel Loader - To replace unit 4023 Caterpillar Loader Wheel E/Dim Backhoe (432D) –
Springsure
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List of Registers LGR 2012 190 (1) (f)
The following Registers were kept by Council during 2012-13.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Register of Electoral Gifts
Register of Interests of Councillors and Relatives of Councillors
Register of Interests of Senior Managers
Register of Delegation of Powers to the Mayor and Chief Executive Officer
Register of Roads
Delegations of Power by the Chief Executive Officer
Register of Enterprises
Local Laws Register

Town Planning:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Register of Existing Uses
Register of Subdivision Approvals
Register of Consent Approvals
Register of Rezoning Approvals
Register of Permitted Developments
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Concessions for Rates and Charges LGR 2012 190 (1) (g)
Council gives a 50% remission to pensioners who comply with certain conditions. This remission
is in addition to the 20% that is given by the State Government. The remission does not apply to
special rates, special levees and water consumption.
Council also gives exemption rebates to community groups, churches, sporting organisations
and other community bodies.

POLICY STATEMENT
NUMBER:
TITLE:

CONCESSIONS POLICY

SECTION AND
POSITION:

Organisational Support Services

RELEVANT
LEGISLATION:

Local Government Act 2009

PURPOSE:

To define position on concessions relating to rates and charges.

SCOPE:

This policy will relate to activities for the financial year ending 30 June,
2013.

PREAMBLE:

In accordance with the Local Government (Finance, Plans and Reporting)
Regulation) 2010 a local government may offer concessions for rates and
charges under certain circumstances.

DEFINITIONS:

The Act shall mean the Local Government Act 2009.

Local Government (Finance, Plans and Reporting) Regulation 2010

The Regulation shall mean the Local Government (Finance, Plans and
Reporting) Regulation 2010.
POLICY:

PENSIONERS
A remission will be granted to Pensioners who are legally liable to pay rates
providing that an owner of the premises meet Councils definition of a
Pensioner and the premises for which they are claiming a rebate is their
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principal place of residence.
An approved pensioner for remission is a pensioner who:




Satisfies the criteria and is eligible for a State Government remission;
Is the owner or life tenant, either solely or jointly, of the rated property
which is his/her principal place of residence and the primary place of
residence must not be part of a commercial enterprise; and
Has, either solely or jointly with a co-owner, a legal responsibility for the
payment of rates and charges which are levied in respect of the property
in which they reside.

In the case of joint ownership, only one owner, other than a financial
institution which may hold joint title for debt security purposes, must meet
the above pensioner criteria in order to qualify for this remission of rates.
Each applicant must apply in writing on a prescribed form (where required)
and confirm their status as a Pensioner on at least an annual basis. Council
will allow a concession of 50% of eligible rates and charges to those
persons who satisfy the criteria subject to the following exclusions:(a) Special rates and special levies including where such special rates
are offset against specified costs.
(b) Water consumption within the Central Highlands Regional Council is
not subject to pensioner remission except where properties with
water provision which have no access charge with water provision
being charged on the basis of water usage. Water Usage charged
on this basis will be entitled to the pensioner concession when all
other pensioner conditions are satisfied.
OTHER CONCESSIONS – ENITIES WHOSE OBJECTS DO NOT
INCLUDE MAKING A PROFIT
Rebates may be allowed on the basis that the articles of association of an
eligible entity do not include the making of a profit and a rebate is approved
by Council resolution. All rebated rates are to be initially levied and a rebate
provided automatically when rates are levied from next year so that the
organisation can assess the level of Council rebate provided. Eligible
entities include:Community Groups
Council allows a 100% remission on general rates for certain community
organisations, with land vested in their name. Concessions and exemptions
for general rates provided by the former Councils of Bauhinia, Duaringa,
Emerald and Peak Downs are to be maintained for the 2012-2013 financial
year.
Churches
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All lands within the Regional Council used for religious purposes are exempt
from General Rates.
Other Community Organisations
Entities seeking a rebate from general rates because of their charitable/nonprofit making charters are subject to application to Council unless such
rebate already exists. Council recognises the value of various community
entities operating in the Regional Council area and may grant concessions
up to 100% of the General rate in respect of general rates. All new rebates
require written application. Such new applications will be considered in
accordance with the principles adopted in the Revenue Policy. Such new
applications require as a minimum, audited financial annual statements.
Where audited statements are not available then full rate payment is
required and subsequent rebate applicable paid after receipt and positive
assessment of application.
Sporting Clubs
Entities seeking a rebate from general rates because of their charitable/nonprofit making charters are subject to application to Council unless such
rebate already exists. Council recognises the value of various community
entities operating in the Regional Council area and may grant concessions
up to 100% of the rate in respect of general rates. However where a
business enterprise exists then the organisation maybe be eligible for the
sporting clubs differential rates category where up to a 50% concession may
be approved. All new rebates require written application. Such new
applications will be considered in accordance with the principles adopted in
the Revenue Policy. Such new applications require as a minimum, audited
financial annual statements. Where audited statements are not available
then full rate payment is required and subsequent rebate applicable paid
after receipt and positive assessment of application.
OTHER CONCESSIONS
Mining Claims
That, upon application, Council may consider a refund of the net general
rate for a mining claim overlapping a residential tenure if:




The mining claim and the residential land are in the same ownership
80% or more of the mining claim overlaps the residential land, and
The rates owing on both the mining claim and the residential land have
been paid in full.
This refund only applies to levies applicable to the 2012/2013 financial
year and does not apply to mining leases.

The rebate is allowed on the basis that to effectively require the ratepayer to
pay general rates twice places an unfair burden on the ratepayer (see
Section 54(1)(c) of the Local Government (Finance, Plans and Reporting)
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Regulation 2010.
Quarries
Concessions may be available to ratepayers within these quarry categories
if:



They held a development approval for the quarrying activity issued prior
to 1 July 2008 and, pursuant to that approval, have paid a development
contribution to Council based on the volume of material extracted from
the rateable land; or
They provide evidence, to the Council’s satisfaction, that the actual
annual level of production is such that, if categorisation was based on
actual level of production rather than approved level of production, the
property would be placed in another category.

Other Rebates
Consideration may be given by Council to granting a class concession in the
event all or part of the local government area is declared a natural disaster
area by the State Government and or where an extreme event occurs that
affects all or part of the property.
ADOPTED:

30th August, 2012
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Report on the Internal Audit LGR 2012 190 (1) (h)
This section details Council’s internal audit activities for the year and includes the Annual
Internal Audit Report for Council
Audit Committee
Council recognises the importance of a professional, independent Audit Committee as a
keystone of its corporate Governance structure. The Committee is appointed by, and reports
to, Council, providing an independent oversight and review function covering:
• The integrity of key financial documents
• The efficiency, objectivity and effectiveness of Council’s internal audit function
• External audit and financial reporting
• Internal controls, risk management, fraud prevention and security
• Legislative and policy compliance; and
• Corporate governance
Minutes of each Committee meeting are tabled for review by full Council following each
meeting.
Committee membership
In line with the requirements of the Local Government Act 2009 and its supporting regulations,
Council’s Audit Committee consists of two Councillors and two external members. The two
Councillor positions on the Committee were held by Cr Paul Bell (Committee Chairperson) and
Cr Peter Maundrell. The external members of the Committee during 2012-13 were Mr Hayden
Wright and Mr Geoff Hirst.
Committee meetings
The Committee met six times during 2012-13. Council’s Chief Executive Officer and Senior
Management Team as well as external audit representatives were invited to attend meetings as
observers. Council officers were scheduled, as required, to present a range of reports and
respond to Committee requests for information or advice on particular matters of relevance to
the Committee’s terms of reference.
A formal agenda was prepared for each Committee meeting and included, as a minimum:
• Progress towards completion of the Internal Audit Plan
• Reports on completed internal and external audit activities and
• Progress towards implementation of internal and external audit-recommended
actions for improvement
The CEO is the executive responsible for the AAC reports to Council, while the General
Manager Organisational Support Services provided the Secretariat for the Committee.
Evaluating our activities and controls
During 2012-13, Council continued to maintain an efficient and effective internal audit function,
as required under the Local Government Act 2009. This function was provided by experienced
contract internal audit staff. The Internal Audit Program provides an independent professional
review and appraisal service, established to examine and evaluate the risks and controls
associated with Council’s activities, operations, processes and systems. By reviewing Council’s
risks, internal controls, efficiency, effectiveness, governance, performance and compliance,
internal audit aims to provide assurance that Council and its management are discharging their
responsibilities effectively and efficiently.
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The general direction of Council’s internal audit activities over the medium-term is documented
in a three-year Strategic Internal Audit Plan, while the specific internal audit activities to be
performed in the current year are outlined in the Annual Internal Audit Plan.
Focusing on organisational preparedness
The 2012-13 Internal Audit Plan included a total of approximately 50 days of internal audit
activity across four major review areas around the themes of internal control and procurement.
Maintaining professional standards
Council has complied fully with State Government legislation relating to the activities and
reporting of its internal audit function. Council’s Internal Audit function is delivered by a
professional services firm, Pacifica Chartered Accountants, who have extensive experience in
Local Government business systems and auditing.

LGR 2012 s 190 (1) (i) and (j)
There were no investigation notices given in the financial year under section 49 for competitive
neutrality complaints.
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